April 28, 2022

The Honorable Rosa L. DeLauro
Chair
House Appropriations Committee
H-307, U.S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

The Honorable Kay Granger
Ranking Member
House Appropriations Committee
1016 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chair DeLauro and Ranking Member Granger,

I am requesting funding for St. Catherine Hospital for the Cardiovascular Catheterization Table Upgrades project in Fiscal Year 2023.

The entity to receive funding for this project is St. Catherine Hospital - 4321 Fir Street, East Chicago, Indiana 46312.

This funding would be used for the replacement of the existing cardiovascular catheterization table installed in 2013. The replacement of the catheterization table will enable access to a new radiation dose management system, which will enhance patient, staff, and physician safety due to less radiation exposure. Additionally, the advanced technology elevates the care and image quality St. Catherine Hospital provides for diagnostic and interventional heart and vascular procedures to residents in the community.

I certify that neither I nor my immediate family has any financial interest in this project.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Mrvan
Member of Congress